This paper compares the cost of pipeline and ship transport for CO2 deriving the volume required from selected sites in the Nordic region for pipeline to be the least costly transport solution assuming that regional CO2-hubs may evolve at these sites. In addition, the potential impact from reservoir injectivity on the cost of CO2 transport systems is investigated. Figure 1 shows all emission sources in the Nordic region with 2010 emissions of at least 100 ktonnes as well as eight selected sites of large individual CO2 emission sources where it has been assumed that regional CO2-hubs may develop. Also shown is three selected storage sites, each site representing the storage site within a region with the best available geological information, i.e. the Faludden aquifer in the Baltic Sea, the Gassum aquifer in the Skagerrak region and Utsira in the North Sea. 
shows all emission sources in the Nordic region with 2010 emissions of at least 100 ktonnes as well as eight selected sites of large individual CO2 emission sources where it has been assumed that regional CO2-hubs may develop. Also shown is three selected storage sites, each site representing the storage site within a region with the best available geological information, i.e. the Faludden aquifer in the Baltic Sea, the Gassum aquifer in the Skagerrak region and Utsira in the North Sea. Table 1 shows Year 2010 CO2 emissions for the eight selected emission sites along with the pipeline volumetric break-even point from that site in the case of development of clusters and the associated pipeline transport cost (cf. Figure 1) . Thus, Table 1 shows the CO2-volume that will be required from that site for pipeline to be the least costly transport solution. Applying a capture ratio of 85% on the plant emissions given in Table 1 , it can be derived that case 6a is the only case where pipeline is the least costly transport solution without requirement of multiple sources connected in a cluster system, i.e. the captured volume in case 6a (1.4 Mtpa) exceeds the volumetric break-even point of 1.2 Mtpa. Hence, for all other cases, ship is the least costly transport option, i.e. until the pipeline volumetric break-even point has been reached. Applying Figure 2 on the fifty-five emission sources in the region with a coastal location and annual capture potential of at least 500 ktonnes it turns out that ship transport is the least costly transport solution for at least forty-five of the sources individually, i.e. not considering cluster systems.
Figure 2 also shows that ship transport cost increases modestly with increasing distance which, together with poor injectivity in Faludden, may have a profound impact on Nordic CO2 transport systems. In case the injectivity in Faludden turns out to be low it may be more cost efficient to transport the CO2 by ship to the North Sea. This is shown in Table 2 which gives specific ship transport + injection cost from the Naantaali site on Finland's southwest coast to the three selected reservoirs (cf Figure 1) assuming that up to 4 Mtpa is injected annually using well injectivity levels ranging from 0.5 to 4.0 Mtpa. Each system includes only cost for transport, subsea templates, drilling of injection wells and 4 km pipeline from each well head to the injection point. The extra transport distance that the ship will have to cover from Faludden to Gassum and Utsira is around 800 and 1,300 km respectively. Cost based on assumed drilling cost of € 50 million per well.
The results given in Table 2 implies that at an injectivity of 0.5 Mt per well and year in Faludden, it will be less costly to transport the CO2 to storage in Utsira provided at least 1 Mt can be injected per well and year in Utsira. Increasing injectivity to 1 Mt per well and year in Faludden will require an injectivity of at least 2 Mt per year and well in Gassum for Gassum to be the least costly alternative while it will require an injectivity of 4 Mt per year and well in Utsira.
In all, it is concluded that ship is the least costly CO2 transport solution in the Nordic countries not only for most of the sources individually but also for most of the potential cluster combinations during a ramp-up phase. Moreover, the results also show that ship transport increases modestly with increasing distance which, in case of poor injectivity in the reservoirs in the Baltic Sea, may render it less costly to transport the CO2 between 800 and 1,300 km further to the west for injection into reservoirs in the Skagerrak region or in the North Sea.
